Reduction in opiate receptor reserve in morphine tolerant guinea pig ilea.
Spare opiate receptors in the guinea pig ileum have been detected by the use of the opiate receptor alkylating agent beta-chlornaltrexamine (CNA). Treatment of the guinea pig ileum longitudinal muscle in vitro with low concentrations (less than 10nM) of CNA resulted in an irreversible parallel shift to the right of the normorphine log concentration response curve. With increasing concentration of the reagent, the agonist EC50 becomes progressively greater. Finally a point is reached at which the maximal agonist effect decreases, so that parallelism is no longer seen. The maximal parallel shift provides a measure from which one can estimate the spare receptor fraction that is present in untreated tissue. In ilea from normal guinea pigs, roughly 80-90% of the opiate receptors for normorphine were found to be spare. Even after the largest parallel shifts that could be achieved, the naloxone Ke value for antagonism was unchanged, indicating that normorphine acts through spare mu receptors. Ilea from guinea pigs made tolerant by chronic morphine pellet implantation were found to be more sensitive to the effects of CNA treatment; there was a reduction in the number of spare receptors for normorphine. It is suggested that the opiate spare receptor fraction is physiologically modulated to control neuronal sensitivity to opioid effect.